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Author: the Apostle Paul!
Date: A.D. 67 (probably during Paul’s final
imprisonment in Rome)!
Recipient: Timothy, “my dearly beloved
son” (II Timothy 1:2)!
Summary: the true minister of Jesus
Christ, the servant of the Lord!
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Notes:!
Knowing that his life may be short,
Paul uses this letter to ask Timothy to join
him in Rome. (II Timothy 4:9, 11, 13, 21)!
In Timothy’s day, the “scriptures” were
what we have as the Old Testament. They
did not include those writings which are
referred to as the Apocrypha. Although God
was revealing new truth to Christians at
that time, what we have as the New
Testament, we should be reminded of how
important the Old Testament has been and is
to Christianity. It was the Old Testament that
Jesus used to reveal Himself as the Messiah.!
Even while Paul was alive, he was
aware that the churches that he founded
and discipled would be infiltrated with
doctrinal error. His concern is confirmed in
the letters to the seven churches in the
book of Revelation.
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!Key verses: II Timothy 4:1-5!
Key words: good (5 times)!
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